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I. Introduction
Corrosion in Al-Si-Cu, after etching Figure 3 shows the in-depth constituents of the veil. Carbon, oxygen, aluminum and chlorinê ---^-A _-_o Al -,.t-.<aI: 
Corrosion Suppression Method
We propose a new two-step veil etching process for after metal etching (Fig.S) . In the first step, the outer layer including silicon is treated with CF+ gas plasma at 550 W. In the second step, the illlt layer is treated with CF+ + Oz gas plasma at 430 W. This two-step treatment can be done in the same etching system. significantly lower corrosion density. Figure 7 shows the conductance of the metal interconnection vs. interconnection width for with and without the proposed treafinent. 
Conclusi,on
We investigated a veil structure and proposed a corrosion suppression process. The experimental results showed that (1) the surface region of the veil includes silicon, and that (2) the proposed two-step etching is effective for suppressing corrosion. 
